Abstract
Introduction
High-performance distributed computing often requires careful selection and configuration of computers, networks, application protocols, and algorithms. These requirements do not arise in traditional distributed computing, where configuration problems can typically be avoided by the use of standard default protocolls, interfaces, and so on. The situation is also quite different in traditional high-performance computing, where systems are usually homogeneous and hence can be configured manually. But in high-performance distributed computing, neither defaults nor manual configuration is acceptable. Defaults often do not result in acceptable performance, and manual configuration requires low-level knowledge of' remote systems that an average programmer does not possess. We need an informationrich approach to configuration in which decisions are made (whether at compile-time, link-time, or run-time [ 191) based upon information about the structure and state of the system on which a program is to run.
An example from the I-WAY networking experiment illustrates some of the difficulties associated with the configuration of high-performance distributed systems. The I-WAY 0 Is the ATM network currently available? 0 Between which pairs of nodes can we use vendor protocols to access fast internal networks?
0 Between which pairs of nodes must we use TCP/IP?
Additional information is required if we use a resource location service to select an "optimal" set o€ resources from among the machines available on the I-WAY at a given time.
In our experience, such configuration decisions are not difficult if the right information is available. Until now, however, this information has not been easily available, and this lack of access has hindered application optimization. Furthermore, making this information available in a useful fashion is a nontrivial problem: the information required to configure high-performance distributed systems is diverse in scope, dynamic in value, distributed across the network, and detailed in nature.
In this article, we propose an approach to the design of high-performance distributed systems that addresses this need for efficient and scalable access to diverse, dynamic, and distributed information about the structure and state of resources. The core of this approach is the definition and implementation of a Metacomputing Directory Service (MDS) that provides a uniform interface to diverse information sources. We show how a simple data representation and application programming interface (API) based on the Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) meet requirements for uniformity, extensibility, and distributed maintenance. We introduce a data model suitable for distributed computing applications and show how this model is able to represent computers and networks of interest. We also present novel implementation techniques for this service that address the unique requirements of highperformance applications. Finally, we use examples from the Globus distributed computing toolkit [9] to show how MDS data can be used to guide configuration decisions with realistic settings. We expect these techniques to be equally useful in other systems that support computing in distributed environments, such as Legion [ The, rest of this article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we explain the requirements that a distributed computing information infrastructure must satisfy, and we propose MDS in response to these requirements. We then describe the representation (Section 3), the data model (Section 4), and the implementation (Section 5 ) of MDS. In Section 6, we demonstrate how MDS information is used within Globus. We conclude in Section 7 with suggestions for future research efforts.
Designing a Metacomputing Directory Service
The problem of organizing and providing access to information is a familiar one in computer science, and there are many potential approaches to the problem, ranging from database systems to the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNh4P). The appropriate solution depends on the ways in which the information is produced, maintained, accessed, and used.
Requirements
Following are the requirements that shaped our design of an information ihfrastructure for distributed computing applications. Some of these requirements can be expressed in quantitative terms (e.g., scalability, performance); others are more subjective (e.g., expressiveness, deployability).
Performance. The applications of interest to us frequently operate on a large scale (e.g., hundreds of processors) and have demanding performance requirements. Hence, an information infrastructure must permit rapid access to frequently used configuration information. It is not acceptable to contact a server for every item: caching is required.
Scalability and cost.
The infrastructure must scale to large numbers of components and permit concurrent access by many entities. At the same time, its organization must permit easy discovery of information. The human and resource costs (CPU cycles, disk space, network bandwidth) of creating and maintaining information must also be low, both at individual sites and in total.
Uniformity. Our goal is to simplify the development of tools and applications that use data to guide configuration decisions. We require a uniform data model as well as an application programming interface (MI) for common operations on the data represented via that model. One aspect of this uniformity is a standard representation for data about common resources, such as processors and networks.
Expressiveness. We require a data model rich enough to represent relevant structure within distributed computing systems. A particular challenge is representing characteristics that span organizations, for example network bandwidth between sites.
Extensibility. Any data model that we define will be incomplete. Hence, the ability to incorporate additional information is important. For example, an application can use this facility to record specific information about its behavior (observed bandwidth, memory requirements) for use in subsequent runs.
Multiple information sources.
The information that we require may be generated by many different sources. Consequently, an information infrastructure must integrate information from multiple sources.
Dynamic data. Some of the data required by applications is highly dynamic: for example, network availability or load. An information infrastructure must be able to make this data available in a timely fashion.
Flexible access. We require the ability to both read and update data contained within the information infrastructure. Some form of search capability is also required, to assist in locating stored data.
Security.
It is important to control who is allowed to update configuration data. Some sites will also want to control access.
Deployability. An information infrastructure is useful only if is broadly deployed. In the current case, we require techniques that can be installed and maintained easily at many sites.
Decentralized maintenance. It must be possible to delegate the task of creating and maintaining information about resources to the sites at which resources are located. This delegation is important for both scalability and security reasons.
Approaches
It is instructive to review, with respect to these requirements, the various (incomplete) approaches to information infrastructure that have been used by distributed computing systems.
Operating system commands such as uname and sysinf o can provide important information about a particular machine but do not support remote access. SNMP [21] and the Network Information Service (NIS) both permit remote access but are defmed within the context of the IP protocol suite, which can add significant overhead to a highperformance computing environment Furthermore, SNMP does not define an API, thus preventing its use as a component within other software architectures.
High-performance cornputing systems such as PVM [ 1 11, p4 [3] , and MPICH [ 131 provide rapid access to configuration data by placing this dlata (e.g., machine names, network interfaces) into files maintained by the programmer, called "hostfiles." However, lack of support for remote access means that hostfiles must be replicated at each host, complicating maintenance and dynamic update.
The Domain Name Service (DNS) provides a highly distributed, scalable service for resolving Internet addresses to values (e.g., IP addresses) but is not, in general, extensible. Furthermore, its update strategies are designed to support values that change relatively rarely.
The X.500 standard [ 114, 201 defines a directory service that can be used to provide extensible distributed directory services within a wide area environment. A directory service is a service that provides read-optimized access to general data about entities, such as people, corporations, and computers. X.500 provides a framework that could, in principle, be used to organize the information that is of interest to us. However, it is complex aind requires IS0 protocols and the heavyweight ASN.l encodings of data. For these and other reasons, it is not widely used.
The Lightweight Directory Access Protocol [24] is a streamlined version of the X.500 directory service. It removes the requirement for an IS0 protocol stack, defining a standard wire protocol based on the IP protocol suite. It also simplifies the data encoding and command set of X.500 and defines a standard API for directory access [ 151. LDAP is seeing wide-scale deployment as the directory service of choice for the World Wide Web. Disadvantages include its only moderate performance (see Section 5), limited access to external data sources, imd rigid approach to distributing data across servers.
Reviewing these various systems, we see that each is in some way incomplete, failing to address the types of information needed to build high-performance distributed computing systems, being too slow, or not defining an API to enable uniform access to the service. For these reasons, we have defined our own metacomputing information infrastructure that integrates, existing systems while providing a uniform and extensible data model, support for multiple information service providers, and a uniform API.
A Metacomputing Directory Service
Our analysis of requirements and existing systems leads us to define what we call tlhe Metacomputing Directory Ser-vice (MDS). This system consists of three distinct components:
Representation and data access:
The directory structure, data representation, and API defined by LDAP.
Data model:
A data model that is able to encode the types of resources found in high-performance distributed computing systems.
Implementation:
A set of implementation strategies designed to meet requirements for performance, multiple data sources, and scalability.
We provide more details on each of these components in the following sections. Figure 1 illustrates the structure of MDS and its role in a high-performance distributed computing system. An application running in a distributed computing environment can access information about system structure and state through a uniform API. This information is obtained through the MDS client library, which may access a variety of services and data sources when servicing a query.
Representation
The MDS design adopts the data representations and API defined by the LDAP directory service. This choice is driven by several considerations. Not only is the LDAP data representation extensible and flexible, but LDAP is beginning to play a significant role in Web-based systems. Hence, we can expect wide deployment of LDAP information services, familiarity with LDAP data formats and programming, and the existence of LDAP directories with useful information. Note that the use of LDAP representations and API does not constrain us to use standard LDAP implementations. As we explain in Section 5 , the requirements of high-performance distributed computing applications require alternative implementation techniques. However, LDAP provides an attractive interface on which we can base our implementation. LDAP also provides a mechanism to restrict the types of operations that can be performed on data, which helps to address our security requirements.
In the rest of this section, we talk about the "MDS representation," although this representation comes directly from LDAP (which in turn "borrows" its representation from X.500). In this representation, related information is organized into well-defined collections, called entries. MDS contains many entries, each representing an instance of some type of object, such as an organization, person, network, or computer. Information about an entry is represented by one or more attributes, each consisting of a name and a corresponding value. The attributes that are associated with a particular entry are determined by the type of object the entry represents. This type information, which is encoded within the MDS data model, is encoded in MDS by associating an object class with each entry. We now describe how entries are named and then, how attributes are associated with objects.
Naming MDS Entries
Each MDS entry is identified by a unique name, called its distinguished name. To simplify the process of locating an MDS entry, entries are organized to form a hierarchical, treestructured name space called a directory information tree (DIT). The distinguished name for an entry is constructed by specifying the entries on the path from the DIT root to the entry being named.
Each component of the path that forms the distinguished name must identify a specific DIT entry. To enable this, we require that, for any DIT entry, the children of that entry must have at least one attribute, specified a priori, whose value distinguishes it from its siblings. (The X.500 representation actually allows more than one attribute to be used to disambiguate names.) Any entry can then be uniquely named by the list of attribute names and values that identify its ancestors up to the root of the DIT. For example, consider the following MDS distinguished name: The components of the distinguishedname are listed in little endian order, with the component corresponding to the root of the DIT listed last. Within a distinguished name, abbreviated attribute names are typically used. Thus, in this example, the names of the distinguishing attributes are: host name (HN), organizational unit (OU), organization (0), and country (C). Thus, a country entry is at the root of the DIT, while host entries are located beneath the organizational unit level of the DIT (see Figure 2) . In addition to the conventional set of country and organizational entries (US, ANL, USC, etc.), we incorporate an entry for a pseudo-organization named "Globus," so that the distinguished names that we define do not clash with those defined for other purposes.
Object Classes
Each DIT entry has a user-defined type, called its object class. (LDAP defines a set of standard object class definitions, which can be extended for a particular site.) The object class of an entry defines which attributes are associated with that entry and what type of values those attributes may contain. For example, Figure 3 shows the definition Figure 4 shows the values associated with a particular host. The object class definition consists of three parts: a parent class, a list of required attributes, and a list of optional attributes.
The SUBCLASS section of the object class definition enables a simple inheritance mechanism, allowing an object class to be defined in terms of an extension of an existing object class. The MUST CONTAIN and MAY CONTAIN sections specify the required and optional attributes found in an entry of this object class. Following each attribute name is the type of the attribute value. While the set of attribute types is extensible, a core set has been defined, including case-insensitive strings ( c i s ) and distinguished names (dn).
In Figure 3 , GlobusHost inherits from the object class GlobusResource. This means that a GlobusHost entry (i.e., an entry of type GlobusHost) contains all of the attributes required by the GlobusResource class, as well as the attributes defined within its own MUST CONTAIN section. In Figure 4 , the administrator attribute is inherited from GlobusResource. A GlobusHost entry may also optionally contain the attributes from both its parent's and its own MAY CONTAIN section.
Notice that the administrator attribute in Figure 4 contains a distinguished name. This distinguished name acts as a pointer, linking the host entry to the person entry representing the administrator. One must be careful not to confuse this link, which is part of an entry, with the relationshipsrepresented by the DIT, which are not entry attributes. The DIT should be thought of as a separate structure used to organize an arbitrary collection of entries and, in particular, to enable the distribution of these entries over multiple physical sites. Using distinguishednames as attribute values enables one to construct more complex relationships than the trees found in the DIT. The ability to define more complex structures is essential for our purposes, since many distributed computing structures are most naturally represented as graphs.
DataModel
To use the MDS representation for a particular purpose, we must define a data model in which information of interest can be maintained. This datamodel must specify both a DIT hierarchy and the object classes used to define each type of entry.
In its upper levels, the DIT used by MDS (see Figure 2 ) is typical for LDAP directory structures, looking similar to the organization used for multinational corporations. The root node is of object class country, under which we place first the organization entry representing Globus and then the organization and orgcznizational unit (i.e., division or department) entries. Entries representing people and computers are placed under the appropriate organizational units.
The representation of computers and networks is central to the effective use of MDS, and so we focus on this issue in this section.
Representing Networks and Computers
We adopt the framework for representing networks introduced in RFC 1609 [17] as the starting point for the representation used in MDS. However, the W C 1609 framework provides a network-centric view in which computers are accessible only via the netwlorks to which they are connected. We require a representation of networks and computers that allows us to answer questions such as In answering these questions, we often require access to information about networks, but questions are posed most often from the perspectivle of the computational resource. That is, they are computer-centric questions. Our data model reflects this perspective. A high-level view of the DIT structure used in MDS is shown in Figure 2 . As indicated in this figure, both people and hosts are immediate children of the organizations in which they are located. For example, the distinguished name The attribute values of a GlobusNetwork object provides information about the physical network link, such as the link protocol (e.g., ATM or Ethernet), network topology (e.g., bus or ring type), and physical media (e.g., copper or fiber). As we shall soon see, logical information, such as the network protocol being used, is not specified in the GlobusNetwork object but is associated with a GlobusNetworkImage object. Networks that span organizations can be represented by placing the GlobusNetwork object higher in the DIT.
Networks and hosts are related to one another via GlobusNetworkInterf ace objects: hosts contain network interfaces, and network interfaces are attached to networks. A network interface object represents the physical characteristics of a network interface (such as interface speed) and the hardware network address (e.g. the 48-bit Ethernet address in the case of Ethernet). Network interfaces appear under hosts in the DIT, while a network interface is associated with a network via an attribute whose value is a distinguished name pointing to a GlobusNetwork object.
A reverse link exists from the GlobusNetwork object back to the interface.
To illustrate the relationship between GlobusHost, GlobusNetwork, and GlobusNetworkInterfaceobjects, we consider the configuration shown in Figure 5 . This configuration consists of an IBM SP parallel computer and two workstations, all associated with MCS. The SP has two networks: an internal high-speed switch and an Ethernet; the workstations are connected only to an Ethernet. Although the SP Ethernet and the workstation Ethernet are connected via a router, we choose to represent them as a single network. An alternative, higher-fidelity MDS representation would capture the fact that there are two interconnected Ethernet networks. 
b@ca# Views and
the SP as a parallel computer (via the switch network object) and as a collection of workstations.
At this point, we have described the representation of a physical network: essentially link-level aspects of the net-
--
As discussed above, theGlobusNetaorkInterfaceobjects are located in the DIT under the GlobusfIost objects.
Note that a GlobusHost can have more than one network interface entry below it. Each entry corresponds to a different physical network connection. In the case of an Sf, work and characteristics of network inter€&@ cards and the hosts they plug into. However, a physical network may support several "'logical" views, and we may need to associate additional information with these logical views. For e mpie, asingle network nigh8 beaccessible viaseveral diffixent Additionally, a "partition" might be created containing a subset of available computers; scheduling information can be associated with this object.
The RFC 1609 framework introduces the valuable concept of images as a mechanism for representing multiple logical views of the same physical network. We apply the same concept in our data model. Where physical networks are represented by GlobusHost, GlobusNetwork, and GlobusNetworkInterf ace object classes, network images are represented by GlobusHostImage, GlobusNetworkImage, and GlobusNetworkInt erf aceImage object classes. Each image object class contains new information associated with the logical view, as well as a distinguished name pointing to its relevant physical object. In addition, a physical object has distinguished name pointers to all of the images that refer to it. For example, one may use both IP and IPX protocols over a single Ethernet interface card. We would represent this in MDS by creating two GlobusNetworkInterf aceImage objects. One image object would represent the IP network and contain the IP address of the interface, as well as a pointer back to the object class representing the Ethernet card. The second image object would contain the IPX address, as well as a distinguished name pointing back to the same entry for the Ethernet card. The GlobusNetworkInterf ace object would include the distinguished names of both interface images.
The structure of network images parallels that of the corresponding physical networks, with the exception that not all network interfaces attached to a host need appear in an image. To see why, consider the case of the IBM SP. One might construct a network image to represent the "parallel computer" view of the machine in which IBM's proprietary message-passing library is used for communication. Since this protocol cannot be used over the Ethernet, this image of the network will not contain images representing the Ethernet card. Note that we can also produce a network image of the SP representing the use of IP protocols. This view may include images of both the switch and Ethernet network interfaces.
Questions Revisited
At this stage we have gone quite deeply into the representation of computers and networks but have strayed rather far from the issue that motivated the MDS design, namely, the configuration of high-performance distributed computations. To see how MDS information can be used, let us revisit the questions posed in Section 1 with respect to the use of multiple computers on the I-WAY
What are the network inte@aces (i.e., IP addresses)
for the ATM network and Intemet? A host's IP address on the ATM network can be found by looking for a GlobusNetworkInterface that is pointing to a GlobusNetwork with a link protocol attribute value of ATM. From the interface, we find the GlobusNetworkInt erf aceImage representing an IP network, and the IP address will be stored as an attribute in this object.
What is the raw bandwidth of the ATM network and the Internet, and which is higher? Is the ATM network currently available? The raw bandwidth of the ATM network will be stored in the I-WAY GlobusNetwork object. Information about the availability of the ATM network can also be maintained in this object.
Between which pairs of nodes can we use vendorprotocols to access fast intemal networks? Between which
pairs of nodes must we use TCP/IP? Two nodes can communicate using a vendor protocol if they both point to GlobusHostImage objects that belong to the same GlobusNetworkImage object. turn our attention to the MDS implementation. Since our data model has been defined completely within the LDAP framework, we could in principle adopt the standard LDAP implementation. This implementation uses a TCP-based wire protocol and a distributed collection of servers, where each server is responsible for all the entries located within a complete subtree of the DIT. While this approach is suitable for a loosely coupled, distributed environment, it has three significant drawbacks in a high-performance environment:
0 Single information provider. The LDAP implementation assumes that all information within a DIT subtree is provided by a single information provider. (While some LDAP servers allow alternative "backend' mechanisms for storing entries, the same backend must be used for all entries in the DIT subtree.) However, restricting all attributes to the same information provider complicates the design of the MDS data-model. For example, the IP address associated with a network interface image can be provided by a system call, while the network bandwidth available through that interface is provided by a service such as the Network Weather Service (NWS) [23] .
0 Client/server architecture. The LDAP implementation requires at least one round-trip network communication for each LDAP access. Frequent MDS accesses thus becomes prohibitively expensive. We need a mechanism by which MDS data can be cached locally for a timely response.
0 Scope of Data. The LDAP implementation assumes that any piece of information may be used from any point in the network: (within the constraints of access control). However, a more efficient implementation of attribute update can be obtained if one can limit the locations from which attribute values can be accessed. The introduction of scope helps to determine which information must be propagated to which information providers, and when information can be safely cached.
Note that these drawbacks all relate to the LDAP implementation, not its API. Indeed, we can adopt the LDAP API for MDS without modification. Furthermore, for those DIT subtrees that information that is not adversely affected by the above liml,tations, we can pass the API calls straight through to an existing LDAP implementation. In general, however, MDS needs a specialized implementation of the LDAP API to meet the requirements for high perforThe most basic difference between our MDS implementation and standard LDAP implementations is that we allow information providers to be specified on a per attribute basis. Referring to the above example, we can provide the IP Note that the definition of the MDS representation, API, and data model means that this information can be obtained via a single mechanism, regardless of the computers on which an application actually runs.
Implementation
mance and multiple information providers.
We have discussed how information is represented in MDS, and we have shown how this information can be used to answer questions about system configuration. We now address of an interface via SNMP, the current available bandwidth via NWS, and the name of the machine into which the interface card Is connected. Additionally, these providers can store information into MDS on a periodic basis, thus allowing refreshing of dynamic information. The specification of which protocol to use for each entry attribute is stored in an object class metadata entry. Metadata entries are stored in MDS and accessed via the LDAP protocol.
In addition to specifying the access protocol for an attribute, the MDS object class metadata also contains a timeto-live ('ITL) for attribute values and the update scope of the attribute. The 'ITL data is used to enable caching; a TTL of 0 indicates that the attribute value cannot be cached, while a nZ of -1 indicates that the data is constant. Positive TIZ values determine the amount of time that the attribute value is allowed to be provided out of the cache before refreshing. The update scope of an attribute limits the readers of an updated attribute value. Our initial implementation considers three update scopes: process, computation, and global. Process scope attributes are accessible only within the same process as the writer, whereas computation scope attributes can be accessed by any process within a single computation, and global scope attributes can be accessed from any node or process on a network.
DS Appli~~tions in Globus
We review briefly some of the ways in which MDS information can be used in high-performance distributed computing. We focus on applications within Globus, an infrastructure toolkit providing a suite of low-level mechanisms designed to be used to implement a range of higher-level services [9] . These mechanisms include communication, authentication, resource location, resource allocation, process management, and (in the form of MDS) information infrastructure.
The Globus toolkit is designed with the configuration problem in mind. It attempts to provide, for each of its components, interfaces that allow higher-level services to manage how low-level mechanisms are applied. As an example, we consider the problem referred to earlier of selecting network interfaces and communication protocols when executing communication code within a heterogeneous network. The Globus communication module (a library called Nexus [lo] ) allows a user to specify an application's communication operations by using a single notation, regardless of the target platform: either the Nexus API or some library or language layered on top of that API. At run-time, the Nexus implementation configures a communication structure for the application, selecting for each communication link (a Nexus construct) the communication method that is to be used for communications over that link [7] . In making this selection for a particular pair of processors, Nexus first uses MDS information to determine which low-level mechanisms are available between the processors. Then, it selects from among these mechanisms, currently on the basis of built-in rules (e.g., "ATM is better than Internet"); rules based on dynamic information ("use ATM if current load is low"), or programmer-specified preferences ("always use Internet because I believe it is more reliable") can also be supported in principle. The result is that application source code can run unchanged in many different environments, selecting appropriate mechanisms in each case. These method-selection mechanisms were used in the I-WAY testbed to permit applications to run on diverse heterogeneous virtual machines. For example, on a virtual machine connecting IBM SP and SGI Challenge computers with both ATM and Internet networks, Nexus used three different protocols (IBM proprietary MPL on the SP, sharedmemory on the Challenge, and TCP/IP or A A L S between computers) and selected either ATM or Internet network interfaces, depending on network status [8] .
Another application for MDS information that we are investigating is resource location [22] . A "resource broker" is basically a process that supports specialized searches against MDS information. Rather than incorporate these search capabilities in MDS servers, we plan to construct resource brokers that construct and maintain the necessary indexes, querying MDS periodically to obtain up-to-date information.
Summary
We have argued that the complex, heterogeneous, and dynamic nature of high-performance distributed computing systems requires an information-rich approach to system configuration. In this approach, tools and applications do not rely on defaults or programmer-supplied knowledge to make configuration choices. Instead, they base choices on information obtained from external sources.
With the goal of enabling information-rich configuration, we have designed and implemented a Metacomputing Direct o y Service. MDS is designed to provide uniform, efficient, and scalable access to dynamic, distributed, and diverse information about the structure and state of resources. MDS defines a representation (based on that of LDAP), a data model (capable of representing various parallel computers and networks), and an implementation (which uses caching and other strategies to meet performance requirements). Experiments conducted with the Globus toolkit (particularly in the context of the I-WAY) show that MDS information can be used to good effect in practical situations.
We are currently deploying MDS in our GUSTO distributed computing testbed and are extending additional Globus components to use MDS information for configuration purposes. Other directions for immediate investigation include expanding the set of information sources supported, evaluating performance issues in applications, and developing optimized implementations for common operations. In the longer term, we are interested in more sophisticated applications (e.g., source routing, resource scheduling) and in the recording and use of application-generated performance metrics.
